
Located in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
Motawi Tileworks has been making 
handcrafted tile since 1992. We take 
pride in our art and we are honored 
you have chosen to feature it in 
your shop.

This guide contains the following 
important information for our 
wholesale partners: account 
terms, ordering specifics, product 
information, and marketing and 
licensing guidelines.

At Motawi Tileworks, our mission is 
to enrich the world with beautiful 
products and healthy business 
practices. We are grateful to our 
wholesale partners for helping to 
further that mission.
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ACCOUNT TERMS PRODUCT INFORMATION

ART TILE

Motawi’s colorful, hand-glazed art tiles are ideal for individual 
display and installation accents. Our glazers employ the centuries-
old Cuenca technique, carefully filling glazes into the “basins” 
created by thin, raised lines in the clay. This intricate glazing 
process takes patience, focus and a steady hand. Art tile colorways 
vary by design, but all are finished to a smooth edge and feature 
a notch on the back for hanging.

TILE USAGE

Motawi tile is ideal for kitchen backsplashes, fireplaces, bathrooms, 
floors and art display.

TILE SIZES

Motawi tiles are approximately 5 ⁄8“ thick and sized to fit together 
with a 3 ⁄16” grout space. Therefore, the actual size of a Motawi tile 
is 3 ⁄16” less than the stated or nominal size (in other words, a 4x4” 
tile is 313 ⁄16” x 313 ⁄16” square).

GIFT BOXES

Custom-sized gift boxes are available for purchase.

STORY CARDS

Motawi story cards and/or relevant artist story cards are included 
with each order.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

My customer wants a Motawi tile not in the current catalog. 
Can I order it for them?  Discontinued designs and colorways are 
not available for the wholesale price and may incur an upcharge 
in addition to the retail price. Please contact your wholesale gift 
manager to check availability and lead time.

How do I hang my tile? Our tiles are 
notched on the back for easy hanging. 
We recommend using a drywall screw, 
flathead nail or picture hook. In quake-
prone areas, we recommend also using 
“quake putty” or double-sided tape to 
help secure the tile.

I am looking at two tiles in the same colorway, but the glazes 
don’t match exactly. Why? Our tiles are handcrafted works of 
art; variations in hue, tone and surface quality are intrinsic to              
their beauty. 

Why do you have a minimum reorder requirement?  We are a 
small company, and processing wholesale orders under $175 is 
simply not cost-effective.

TERMS, TERRITORIES & GUARANTEES

We offer net 30 terms pending credit 
references and approval. ZIP code exclusivity 
is generally offered to accounts in good 
standing with retail storefronts. Items 
that cannot be sold at full price within a   
reasonable amount of time may be exchanged 
or credited.

MINIMUM ORDER REQUIREMENTS

Our minimum opening order is $500. The 
minimum requirement for reorders is $175 
per shipment or destination. A $10 service 
charge is added to reorders not meeting the 
$175 minimum.

ORDERING, LEAD TIMES & SHIPPING

Please order two to four weeks in advance 
of when products are needed. Orders can 
be submitted via email, phone, or online at 
bit.ly/motawiwholesale. Please contact your 
wholesale gift manager to set up your online 
ordering account. Your order confirmation will 
be emailed within two business days and will 
include an estimated ship date. Orders are 
shipped via UPS Ground (we can bill shipping 
charges directly to your UPS account). 

Each year we release a new catalog featuring 
our current stock. Items not featured in the 
current catalog are not available for wholesale 
ordering. Motawi also releases new tile 
designs regularly throughout the year and will 
notify you of new product releases via email.
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Our frames are made by Dard Hunter Studios in Chillicothe, 
Ohio. Their process creates the patina of a family heirloom and 
their products withstand sunlight and wear.

THE LEGACY FRAME  

The Legacy frame (below) is constructed in 3-inch, quarter-sawn 
oak for a classic Arts and Crafts look. Beveled, with mitered 
corners and biscuit joints, the frame features keyhole mounting 
slots on two edges, allowing for vertical or horizontal hanging. 
The Legacy frame has a Craftsman Oak finish and is available 
with one or three openings for a variety of tile sizes.

THE OAK PARK FRAME 

The Oak Park frame (below) is constructed in 2-inch, quarter-
sawn oak. The frame is flat, with mitered corners and stapled 
joints, and comes in two finishes: Ebony and Craftsman Oak. 
Oak Park frames are available with one, two or three openings 
for a variety of tile sizes. Oak Park is the only frame approved by 
the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation for the tile in our Frank Lloyd 
Wright Collection.

6x6 Oak Park frame (Craftsman Oak)

FRAMES

MOTAWI TILE FOR INSTALLATION

In addition to art tile, Motawi Tileworks 
also designs residential and commercial tile 
installations. Please refer any inquiries about 
our installation services to our  design team: 
installationdesign@motawi.com. We would 
be happy to assist them!

Multiple-opening Legacy triptych frame with 4x8 and 8x8 openings.

4x4 Oak Park frame (Ebony)
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170 Enterprise Drive 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103 

www.motawi.com 

734.213.0017 phone 

734.213.2569 fax

Motawi Tileworks is the exclusive manufacturer of 
Charley Harper art tile. In compliance with our licensing 
agreement, we ask that you refrain from posting any 
Charley Harper by Motawi art tile and Motawi tile images 
on discount websites such as eBay.

If you would like to use our official “Charley Harper 
by Motawi” wordmark in your gallery or promotional 
materials, please contact your wholesale gift manager for 
images and usage specifications.

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT® FOUNDATION ART TILE

USING MOTAWI IMAGES

Motawi Tileworks is the exclusive manufacturer of Frank 
Lloyd Wright Foundation art tile. If you would like to use 
the official “Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation” wordmark 
in your gallery or promotional materials, please contact 
your wholesale gift manager for images and usage 
specifications. In compliance with our licensing agreement, 
we ask that you:

■ Refrain from posting any Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation 
art tile and tile images on discount websites such as eBay.

  
■ Refrain from selling other products incorporating our Frank 

Lloyd Wright Foundation art tiles (with the exception of 
our approved Oak Park frames).

■ Request approval on any promotional materials that 
feature Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation art tile. We 
do not intend to “police” our clients’ advertising and 
promotions, but because only Foundation-selected artists 
or vendors are authorized to market Frank Lloyd Wright 
goods, we have been asked to do our part in ensuring 
that Mr. Wright’s name and images are being used in an    
approved manner.

Please only use images that have been provided to 
you by Motawi Tileworks. To request images of our tile 
for promotional use, please contact your wholesale 
gift manager. Please limit the use of these images 
to product representation; do not use our images as 
graphic design elements in your publications. To request 
guidance in creating advertisements, please contact your         
wholesale gift manager so our marketing department 
can assist you.

CHARLEY HARPER BY MOTAWI ART TILE
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